
We are honored you are considering our wedding floral design services. At Millbrook Farm

Flowers we believe in giving you the most beautiful, creative designs possible while helping

you stay within your budget. There is a wide range of floral design possibilities depending

on budget, wedding date, and the size of your event. Most couples that book with Millbrook

Farm Flowers spend between 2500-3500 dollars (some spend more, some spend less). We

have clients on a tight budget, take luxury weddings, and everything in between. Let’s talk

about your budget and how we can accomplish your wedding goals. We tend to design for

events at venues with a natural outdoor setting, industrial, or garden wedding style.

However, we are versatile, creative, and have 20 years of floral experience so please bring

all your inspiration ideas from timeless and classic to current trends. We have a large

supply of candles, bud vases, colorful glass vases, drapes, runners, chair sashes and offer

full service design consultations and installation. In addition, we can supply ceremony

backdrop structures such as hoops, arches, triangles, etc if your venue does not supply it.

Below is a list of our most requested items with their price ranges:

Bridal Bouquet 200-300+ average cost 275

Bridesmaids Bouquets 55-150+ average cost 75

Boutonniere 15-20 average 15 each

Wrist Corsage 35-45 average 40 each

Ceremony Decor starting at 250+

Installations at your venue: 450+

**Greenery garlands are priced by the foot and type of greenery, the average cost is

$25 per foot. Average Cost for 10 farm tables with fresh, lush, two greenery

garland runners will run approximately $2500. Lighter coverage of cut greens on gauze

runners and faux garlands are options for cost sensitive clients.

Room Flip Fee: 150-300

Installation/Removal Fee 300



Delivery fee Venues > 30 miles from Marietta 150

Centerpieces 35+per table (this is the only minimum we have) If you need to spend

less than this on your reception consider DIY decor

Full service event design and styling package including table scape styling, table

runners and decor avg cost 250-500 ***Clients spending $2500 and up have

complimentary full access to our inventory and styling***

Micro Wedding Package (Seasonal Flowers) $495 before taxes and delivery fee:

1 Medium Bridal Bouquet Up to 4 small Bridesmaids Bouquets

1 Flower Girl pomander

Up to 5 Boutonnieres

2 wrist corsages

Cake Flowers

*Ceremony decor can be added per item see above for pricing.

The average prices are based on arrangements made with flowers available in the season

of your wedding. Requesting premium flowers such as garden roses, lily of the valley,

peonies, and orchids will increase your cost. Unless you have your heart set on a particular

flower, I usually recommend seasonal flowers. There are many varieties that can give you a

similar look and feel of more expensive blooms.



Frequently Asked Questions

How do I know what budget range to set?

There are several great resources to help you research how much you can expect to pay.

The Knot, Wedding Wire, Martha Weddings are a few websites with helpful information on

what to expect. Our prices are competitive, but in line with the floral industry standards

in the metro area. We may not be the lowest price quotes you receive, but our designs are

truly custom created for your event and will absolutely deliver the wow factor you want to

hear from your guests.

Why should we hire a designer and florist? DIY seems like an appealing option.

Flowers can be tricky! Sometimes they give the most experienced florist a hard time.

They need to be ordered to arrive at the perfect time for your event and rehydrated

using proper techniques to bring out their full beauty. Trust us, your wedding day is not

the day to start the floral design learning curve. In Georgia, the weather is unforgiving to

fussy blooms like hydrangeas, peonies, and hellebores yet anyone can buy them from the

wholesaler. The last thing you want is floppy flowers stressing you out on your special day.

Buying a ton of candles may seem like a good option. This is a lot of work to haul all those

supplies to your venue, install and remove them. We advise you to enjoy your day and

pamper yourself. Don’t spend your time staying up the night before stressing about your

flowers and reception décor. (That’s our job!) PS floral design will ruin your manicure…



Why do I need a consultation and when should I schedule one?

During a consultation this is your time to describe your vision, go through your inspiration

photos, and receive feedback about how we can make it a reality. This can be done through

in person meetings (which is preferred) or zoom chat. The best time to schedule this is

after you have selected your venue, bridal party members, and event color palette. You

should have several inspiration photos or a mood board to provide us with an idea of what

you are aiming for.

Who is responsible for clean-up at the end of the night?

This is highly variable from venue to venue. While the arrangements made are always yours

to keep, some of the vases and containers will need to be returned. If you are ordering

decor such as candles, lanterns, and runners, those items are being “rented” from

Millbrook Farm Flowers. Depending on the venue, if we are required to take all of our items

that evening a break down fee may apply. You will also be given the option to return items

to our design studio after the event. If we decorate using items you have purchased for

your ceremony or reception, you will be responsible for removing those items according to

the venue agreement.

Below is a list of some of my favorite wedding vendors. These are vendors and creatives

I’ve worked with directly. I personally like their work and hear back from my clients about

the fabulous service they received.These folks are not paying me a fee to be on this list.

These are truly my preferred vendors:

Venues:

Little River Farms and The Wildflower Barn Batesville

Brick and Ivey Marietta

Glover Park Brewery Marietta

Chattahoochee Nature Center Roswell

Butterfly Pavilion Acworth



Whitestone Reserve Austell

Koury Farms Auburn

Photographers:

Kristina Dale @kristina_dalephotography

Baylee Vidal @bayleevidalphoto

The Tinsley Co @thetinsleyco

Christian Lopez @echristianlopez

Darby Bobo @darbybobophoto

Justin Brickler @justin_brickler

The Cake:

Kelley’s Cakes Atlanta, Gabriel's Bakery Marietta, Alpine Bakery, Larev Baking Co, Publix

wedding cakes (Publix will not add fresh flowers but  I will add a simple decoration)

Photo Backdrops:

Rent A Flower Wall @rentaflowerwallatlanta

DJ and Photobooth:

Sounds Right Entertainment @soundsrightentertainment The best DJ ever!!

Bridal Dresses and Event Rentals:

Serendipity Bridal (10 % off for Millbrook Farm Clients) @serendipitybridalga

The Sentimentalist (they carry Dear Heart Bridal Collection ) @thesentimentalistatl

Beauty Team:

Sunless Tanning: Body Glow Amy Valero or Paige Walden West Cobb @the bodyglow

Hair and Makeup: Beauty Defined @_beautydefined_

Make up: Marjan @marjanxmakeup and Wanessa @wanessacmakeup


